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CHAPMAN   &
HORNIBROOK
ELECTRICAL  CONTRACTORS

86   Days   Road,   Grange

ELECTRICAL  INSTALI,ATIONS

REPAIRS  -  SALES   a   SERVICE

PHONE  56 6785
A./H.  56 2944   -  56 4014

OwH-*dipiue

Metal   Products :#:
43-59   Sandga+e   Road,   Albion
Telephone   63172    (6   Lines)

SPECIALISTS  IN  AUTOMOTIVE
SPARE  PARTS  AND  ACCESSORIES

ALSO IN ENGINE  HE:-CONDITIONING,
CRANKSHAFT  GRINDING,  ETC.

OPEN  SATURDAY  MORNING
8   a.in.-12  noon.

DON.T   FORGET

METAL   PRODUCTS   "150"

15-16   September,    1962
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]ANUARr     NERTSIrmq]ER-I._-.   _  --=1--_..  _  -.-.._-__      .   .

PRESIENT ....... Ii.a.Hosking    16  Mc `Ilwraii;h  AvegNormari2 Park. ,98  3856

VICE  PRESIDrm..W.Ifawkshaw    Yorke  Hotel,. Stanley  Si;. ,Sth.Bne.4  3501

HON  SECRETARY...R.Gillespie  .124  Swan  Si:.g   Kedr6n ,.                          57   2831

HON  TREASURER...N.Johaston  23  0orowa  St.,Wavell  Heights-          67  40'75'  `

OIjuB  CAHAIN .... J.Herse     45  Mansfield  Si;.,Coorparoo.   '                97  6576

00MMIFTEE ....... A.Iarsen       .................  4  5651

M.Chap`man     .-........ ; ...... `.:56   2944

D.Med]and...-...,......`......47'1997

A.Rol3inson  ............ {.' ....... 57  1468
`    R.fuckhurst.„...„ ......... 47.2593

R.Olive         .„ .............. 97  3229
R.Hires        ..." ............ 97  539a
A.Rolley      .... „„ ......... 40  3329

Miss  S.I'eters     `:-............... u97  4164

A.Si;ott         ........ „.; .... ®57102I  (Business  only)
CAPERING  OFFICER ............ W.Hawkshaw  Yorke  Hot el9Stanley  St ,Si;h.Bne.----- _---L= =--I--   -
Assisi;ant;  CAIERENG  oFFIcri.A.Robinson  77  R6semount 'St. ,Windsor. ,
= ___ = = L= i = i. _ ._ I _. _ _ i = _ I i _ = _ I I_ I __ I .i = =

PrormY  OFFICER ........... D.Medland  37  Golda  Ave. ,  Salisbury.

REWslfflTER  SUB . COMMITTEE. . . R. Gillespie 8A. Si: ott O N. Johnst on .

CI;UB  ROOMS .........---- ~-~              Ihe  Club  Rooms are  situated  in the  15th Bati;alion

Memorial  EL119  Vulture  Strectg  South  Brisbane.  Behind  th5

17oolloongr.bba  Fire  Station.
S;rf R  Srf A  €£k asf!rf e *ev£A  €BA €£ff

cONI±     roRGFT     youR    i`rmfth    suBsORIFTION    OF  25/-   Is    NOw    DUE.
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WrmEsmr ........... 16  i;h  IAmlARr .......... NIGHI  RUFT       .............

sum¥ .............. 2o  i;h  JAINUARE .........,. surmAy  Run  a  GENmlAnTA ....

rmEsm¥ ...,........ 23  rd aArmARr .,...... : ..INcooR "IGm ..... : .......
REI)RESDAlf ........... 30  i;h  aArvuARr ......... ;oormlllEE  armING ........

WELINESDA¥ ...........   6  th  REREUARr ......... INIGm  Ruhr       .............

&Brfu  8rfufe  &&fe  &&&   &&&
COMING  Evmrms  IN  mAII,..`....
----------,-      i--====  =-       .     == -_  --

rvlGm  Ruin ................-. :.;wEDNEsini -±6i;h  dArmAR¥. : .................
i_==_, _  -------- _ -.-- _  .   I-

This,  line  first -nm  of `the  New  Year,  is  being
Organised by Merv  Burstall-and  Noel  Willians.  These  boys  have
weighed  in  with  some  v?ry  good  runs .previously  and they  promise
that this  one will be  up to .S6fatch and yet  still be a  pleasant
introduction to  the  New. .Year.. .in --w±]|` b-e  a  nomal  type  of  mm
and the  equipmerii}  requil`ed ,will  be  the  usual -  cat.8  navigator,
pencil  etc.  The  first  car.leaves  the  Clubrooms  at.8  p.in.  and we
would  like  a  large roll .i  up-,to .get  the. season  under -way.

&&&   &&&   &&&   &&&   &&&
sultDAr  RUIN  a  GmnKHAfflA ......-... sunmA:I     2Oth  I."uARy .................... ~;
==_-_-T  -      _--_-_   _                 __-==i=L==

Jack Bamow,  bti.sgiv  little  inn  that  he  isg  is
organising the  Gyut[hana.-It  will. be-`hela. on  the  Club  grounds  at
Ioganvillage.  Ihe  event  is tired to, sta`ri at approximately
12.30  p.in.  For anyone  go±rig  straight  to  the  groun¢s9  the  easiest

Eggrl|£nflgB:r:i::::::#::::¥(:afm:s:-::::::.:;:¥he:ki=ds:son
the  left  abhri  3  Miles  from turmoff,' and-.wiii. be  recognizable
ty  yellow coni;col flags  outside.

ground.
Ijunch and ref±eshments  will be available  at  the

_..,..

For those  of us  who  like  t-o  do  things  the  haffl.wayg
A1  &  Is  Roll?y have  organised.a  run.  First  car  out  at  9.30  a.in.
from the Clubcooms.All they will  say  is that  the  run  is  ouer
new  ground,  and will  be  in three' sections.  The  first two  sections
should  keep naviga;i;ors  on  their i;oes  and^the  last  section  will
be  just  a  pleasant  Sunday  Drive.  The  whole  of the  run  is  over
good roads  and  should be  enjoyed ty  all.

&&&   &&&   &&&   &&&   &&&
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_ _    I__ '' -_--    \    `,-   -I`-+,+I   \,-   +ai;  orickct  but;-ii; res  hard  for the  children to  get  a  look  in whilst
so  inch  enthusiasm reigned amongst  the  bigger  kids.

After-partaking of  some  ice  creams  whilst;  all  were  sheltered
from i;he rain  it  was armounced  ttrat  Roy Olive's  father  in  law  had
kindly  offered the  use  of his  house at Cooxparoo  for our Children'S
forty.  It  was  decided i;hen  and there  to  accept i;his  kind  offer and
stakes,  and all  left  for Ooorparoo,  we  did  noi;ice  one  DEive  Medland
broken  dora  on  the  may  baclt' and  h-eard  later  that  he  was  so  keen  to
i;uni  up ai;  hone  Pine tt®i;  he  had  driven about  3  miles  in  reverse.

On  armival  at  Coorparoo,  things  goi;  under way and the -
hiaaies  had a  wonderful i;ime  with i;heir  Ice  creams,soft  drinks  ei;c.

3     `       -.      I       `      ..-.

rfuoR arlGHI ...................... WEDmsDA¥  23rd  aANunr ..............
q!his  nigm  is  being organised  ty  refs  Hosking and Mrs  Johaston

who  have  advised i;hat  it will be a  little  different  from past  evends
of i;his  nature  in that  a few new  games are  contemplated.

The'rs  are  quite  a  few  Members  who  have 'stated that  more
events  of this  rrai;ure  should be  conducted  auning the ye€ir and  it  is
hoped that  all  bum up on this  night.

.          enrf u. &f e&  &E&  8rf uf a  &f r&

GounlHRE  REEING .,...... a ..... a,... WrmusDA¥  3ouh  J£INUAfr ..............'IoonDloN -         Yore  HorEL

IIRE  -                     8  P.M.   SHARP

AIPENnENCE  -      AIL  cOuMIgREE `MEueErs  pREasE

&en  as&  ae&  &an  &an
HIGRE  EN ......................... unNESRAy  6i;h  FmmjARr ...............

beve  medland and  Sandra  Peters  have  volunteered i;o  organise  a
rm  on this  night.  So  far no  informtion  is  i;o  hand about  i;he  run,
but  mve  and Sanha  have  put  on  some  excellent  runs  in  -bhe  pasto  so
this  again8  should  be  an  enjoyable  ni8hi;.

We  do  Know  i;trat  this  run Hill  be  of i;he  norml  type  and  no
special  equipment  will be  required.

&&fe  &ikfe  &&&  enrfu  &&&
PASI  EVRES ........=_   ==-___== -_

sump  9th  mcmill3ER ................... cHlmRENl s mrs  IRE; ...........
q!his aftermoon  started  off a little uncertainly but  finished

on a` happier  note.  REiin  was  threatening all  Sunday  lforming but  ifa
mag  not  until after the allotted starfeing i;ime  -  I.30 i;fat  it  really
came  down.  Thile  waiting members  showed  their  prowess  (  or  lack  of  lt)
a+   -tA~.-1--,i   I--I-_.i   ___    ,  _     -     _         .-           _

cont.  over.



Chil.dren' s  XHras  tree  cout.
T~he  Preside`ut  was  not`ic-ed  weilding the  cow bell

rather heftily when Santa arrived to  distribute the presents
whilst  perched  on  Bob  Hines'Ute.  All voted this  a  good  day  for
the  children,  considering the  state  of line weather.

&&fe   8rfu& -ev&&  8rfu&   8th;&
FRIDAy  14th  RECRERER ............... MEMRErs  xMAs  pARIy ............

q!his  was  a .memorable  nigife  in  more  ways  than  one  and- `a; 1a`r-g.e  number  of  members  and .f`riend.s.  at.t~erid.ed.  During  i;he  night
:      DEmcing and  Games  were  held  arid  everyone  joined  in  the  spirit  of
a ` '   the  evening and  enjoyed  themselves.  .

A notable  a.ct  was  presented by the  ladies  of the  Club
in  the  nat;ure  bf  beach belles  of  earlier  days  and this  eveni;
went  over  reallgr  well. .--    Eropies  for The  Gordon Appleton Trial  we,re  presented• o-n` t¢h.i`s  night  and  results  were  as  follows:

First  I'lace   A.Iarsen  rmiver9Navi'gated  By I.Bar.ro.n    Holden  I  point
Second  phace  R.Hines    Driver,         ''             ''  E.Mitchell  Holden  5    "
Third place  R.Olive      miver,         W            ''  K.Britton  si;andard  7  ''
Fourth  ELace  Joe  Marano's  B.P.  Service  Stai;ion

P.Kermedy  rmivergNavigated  By  D.Steward  Peuge.ot  8  "
Best  B.M.0.   Oar...

D.Ryan      Driver,Navigated  by  N.Williams  Iancer  19  ''
Fifth  Prize    A.Sei-bz    Driver9Navigated  by  A.Stout  Hoiden      --i-3-."

-       `      .       *     a     ,I                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                ,.     ,      t      ,,,...

The  President's  q!rophy  for  1962  was  also  presented  to• '  Bob-,Hines,  who  finished  a  shade  ahead  of  the  runner  up  Iies  EaiTono

by the  President's  wife.
Our thanks  go  to  the  artistsg  masi3ers  of  ceremonies

and  barmen  and  lady  helpers  for  making this  night  a  success®
&&fe  o&&fe  &&&  &£rfu  &&fe

The  Colonel  of  a  British -Regiment  returii.ed  tiione  in
a  very  angry  mood®  When  questioned  by  his  wife  as  i;o  the  cause-,  he
said!  ''That  Australian  Captain attached i;o  us  was  boasting. in  tl-.e
mess  this..evening  i=hat  he  had  kissed  every  Officer's  wife  in  tr.c
Regiment  but  one  "..`"Oh,"  said  his. wife,"I  wonder  who  she  can  be''.

&fri&  &&&  &&fe   &&;fa   &f;rfu

ROAD    SENSE     IS  con"oN     SENSE

SIAY    AlilvE     IN    63.

I.*'0~
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LAREslrm  INTENREIONAL .......... 15th,16th  &  17th  REBRIIARy ............
qhis  is  Queensland  Ere.in-ie'r  Moi;or  Sport;ing.,inrend 'and

Queensland  Motor Sport`ing Club  are  again  to  be  congrai;ulated  on
staying  such an ambitious  undertaking.

Another  interesting weekend  is  promised  with  definate .
eni3ries  from  World  ChEunpoin  Glaham Hill  in  the  unique  Fergusion8
arohn  Suutees  and  q!ony  Moggs  in  Lolag   Bruce  Mc  harem  Oooperg   Innes
Ireland  in  8  R  M  -  Scardig  Ffank  Garde-Her  in  a  Brabham and  nego-biations
are  underway  for  Jack Brabham.

The  Australian  coni;ingend  consists  of Bib  'Stilwell  in  a
Cooper  2®5  and  Bill  Paterson  wii3h  an  undisclosed  mount;.

Sporrbs  Cars:   plank Bthtich  Ijotus  I9,. Leo  Geoghaorn
Irotus  23,  Frank  Gardiner fetus  23.  Overall  Ioo Entries  have  been
received.  Pratice  is  on Friday and  Sai;urda# and Racing on Saturday
and  Sunday.

grl/a/o sfRIir;ur6ay  EAvri grl/o/o si;un!drap  Or  era/o/o  edr5;rf3:n..
q}his  ambii;ious  event;  deserves  the  support  of al,1. / . ,  I

Club  Members  and  good  racing  is  assured.      -
•  The  Q.M.S.C.  could  use  a  few  more  officials  and

anyone  interested  '±s  asked  .bo  contaci;  bth  Knowles  on  31  2981  or
Ken  Peters  on  84  24rs.

&&&  as&  &as  &&&  &&&
rolNTs  FOR  BHAMploNSHlp  IRopES .... `-------------------- i_ --

Members  will  realize  that  it  is  a .di±ficrilt  job to
allocate  poirrbs  for the  1963  Tropies  and  in  order  to  save  line
Secretary valuable  time  it  is  si;ressed that  members  will  not  be`
entitled to  poirfes  for I'uns  ±m  January unless  They  are  financial
by i;he  3Ist  Janriary.  In  effect9at  the  Ist  February  poirfes  will be
allocated  from -bhe  start  of i;he  year  only to  f inancial  members  at
thai;  date,

&&)&   &&&   &&&   &&&   &&&

A Soldier9  on  sentry  duty,  held  up  a ,,car,  saying i;o -'the
driver:   ''You  Can'i;  pass  This  way.''

''I'm the  sergeant,"  bellowed a voice  from,the  back  of tEL
Car,

The  sentry  stood aside.  "Sorry,  sirO  I  didn't  realise  it
was  you.  I  got  orders  to  let  no  i;raffic  through  here  because the
bridge  ahead-is.rot;i;en.  But  seeing  it's  you,  siro  It's  a  pleasure."

8rfufu  &frB:  &£th  &Rrfu  8th&

RE

Gal;e  pric.es. are  down  from .1a.si; .year  i3o  10/-  Friday

YOU
FINAIclAI,    REMRER   .vm   ?



oRGAV[SERS   REASE  NOREto .... =`.`.`.a,. dr---*T------------.---
Please  note  that  Cc>roriation  Boad8  which  joins

Beaudesert  and Greenbank Roadsg  at  Ere-enbank  is  not  i;o  be
included  in  the  roui;e  for  any  everfe..  q}his  includes  open or
Closed  Trials,  Treasure  Hunts9  Econolngr Runsg  Social  Runsg etco

If Orgrnisers  must; route  cars  iThrough this  area  there  -
is  another  roadg  Andrew  Street,  which inns  parall51  i;c>
Coronation  Road and  can  be  used®

Please  remember  i;I-Jut  Cororation  F.Cad  musi} `nct;  be  used.U  -'
s££ art;£  €±;£  &£f± &£R

0.A®M.S.   CORNER .......
=__-_-I_i.-_.   ====__ :    i

LICENCE  RENEWAIS a
All  intending ]rials  Compel;i`bors  are  reminded

thai;  your qrials  Licence  is  now  out  of  date.Renevral  For.ms
are  available  from i;he  SecredarytFees  I.e]T]ain  unchanged  at  10/-
00,a,00,®,

SENIOR  STEWARI)a .
The  following constitute the  Panel  of Senior

Stewards  of  O®A.M.S. :Messes  Owen` Grahams 9   Alex  ELy'9   A:ri;hun:.
Hayes,  Brian  Manfredo  John  Pry9e, `Douglas  Stewarrbg  Douglas
Verco,  Sid  Taylorg  Neville  Ihompson.
•........ H.a.R.136®

All  names,  addresses,  ei;a.permifei;ed  in  this       `
rule  rust  be  confined i;o  ithe  stipulated area®
a,,,,,,,,a

POWERS  0F  CRERK  OF  THE  COURSE.
A Clerk  of i3he  Course  is  in  general  charge  of a

meet;ing,  "ith power i;o  over. -  rule  any  of  his  pfficjal~FS`, but
responsible  to  i;he  Stewards  for all the  consequences  of  doing
goo

®®

INSURANCE.
The  fee  for  clo:ed  raasd' event;s  (Trials9Rillie-s8

Gjrmkhanas,eta.)  as  from  I/I/63  will  be  £1.
®,e®,,®,,

sAFury  COMMIFTEE
The  si;ai:e  Council  Safety  Committee  for  1963

shall  comprise  the  fc>1lowing:   Messrs.  H.N:Ehompsong   F.W.Reid9•G.A.Scott8   a.J.No|an  and  B.M.Pebble.

&&&  &£rfe  &£rfe  &£th  &£th

EVERY  RERER  GET   A  nrmaRER   IN   1963        .

!£'dfty4
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NEWs  cl,IRE ......--== = - _ : _ ---

AutooiubhaR::C::fenfe£;¥£::at:±gtri:=#:b±nanfh:Pgwtin±Caahy.W#g£:eton
Gym]thapa  on  January  the  20th.  A  large
Clubso    --.
.,,,,,,   ®   ®   ,,,,,.

Jchn  H6rse  and  Gordon  Fels
for -*h.6  year.  It  will  be  i;he  Armerley
cc>nducted  on  SundaygMarch  the  17bh.We
the  February Newsletter.
®,,,,,,,,,,

entry  is  e¥pec.ted  from i;hese

are organis#6 `tri6 `first trial
Driveway  Trial  and  will  be
will have  more  infomnation  in

We  may  see  an  E.J.   in  Trials  very  s`oon.Bill  Hawkshaw
Sport;ing  c>ne  now.

®,,,,,,

Copies  of  Racing  Car News  are  available  from the  Secrusay
on  Club  nights.  This  monthls  copy  coritains  in`1  informati'on  on  a
large  trial  being  conducted  from .the  29ih`Jainuary  to  i;he  5±d .of
February  so  buy  your  copy  now.                           .t
®,`,,,,,,,,,

Members  may  have  alsb  n-Qticed. the  r?markes  of€-appreciation
passed  by  some  of the  staff  of  Charmel  ,7 to  th6  Brisbane  Spouting
Car  Club  and  those  members  who  volunteered the`use.  of their...cars.,`
.........,,,,                                                              *®

Thanks  to  all  who  brought  6alce.s  etc;:on  the  ni8lrfe  of the
pa.rty  and  also  to  Mrs  Gill6spie  who  spent  'a `|Of  of tilne  and  money  in
making  some  svyeei;s  which  were  ]cindly` donaped  by  her  for  raffling.

®,,,,

Did  you  see  .the 'cake  that  Mrs`Ro11ey  made  and~Iced  in  the
form  of  the  B.S.`C.a.  fadiat6±.Ba,.dg??  It  was  donated  to  the  Club  to
raffle at  the Christmas  rarby an.d.was`.admired ty all.
®,,,®,,,,,,,,

Noticed.''Scorcher"  in  a  new  hideout  last  week.  ELas  the
North  Star  shifted:`.to.  Wat.erfuoo  ?      `--
®®,,,,,,,,,®®

Heart,y  congratulaticln`s-  to  Alan, Iarsen  c>n  w:lrming the
Trials  Trophy  for  19.6'2.  It  has  been  a  while,  Alang  but  the  effort
must  be  worthwhile.               .

_,            ,             ,

Hear that. Al `Rolley  may  be  changing his  alligiance to
i;he  Australian  Product  and. will also  be assisting  our  Secretary  to
organise a E.ria|  for later  in the  year.

.....,..,.
REun4RER  To  is ENIITRED  to  polREs  You  rmsq  RE  FINANclju  roR  63
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REWS  Clilps .......--_----==
Believe  that 'the  Childrens  Xmas  Party  was  finished

at  6  p.in. .on. the  Sunday  Afternoon,  but  somehow  i;he  olde±'
Children  did.riot `finish till  Midnight.

®,

Wonder  why  it  i;akes  a  certain  ELectrician9  that .I
was  dirving a  Holden around the  Him  Clinb  at  Iiogrnvillage  a
few  weeks. ago9took 2 hour i;o  arrive  back at  the  bo+tom again.
Other  members  only take  3  minuteso  must  have  been  that  -e3rbra  .
passenger `that`  slowed  him  down.
-,.® , , ~ + ,,,,,.,

Seen  a,  prominent  Member  geti;ing a  bit  stung  on
a  couple  of  Runs  at  i;he  Ohrisi;nns  fariy.
•` ....-......  Believe  that  Ken  Oa;ves  was  so  sound  asleep  st

#°i:et:e:::: :gets:=:;: E:*yo:ha:v:i: :::: C£:: #::.Hake . . t ® , . .
~®,,,,~,,,,,,,

Norm  Gough  now  working  at  the  same  place  as  i3he
~    Secretary.  May  be they  will  organise  a  run  along the  Railway

tracks  now.
®,®

Did you  see  the  Secretary  carting  off  anoi;her
fowl  at  the  Ctristnras  farby.  Just  as  well  the  fowls  are  a.eqe ..-, '.
or  he  would have  enough  to  start a  Poultry  .Farm.

®   ,,,.  ®  ®   ,  ,   ®   ,

Keibh F|andert:'h:= SE: 8gi:€in¥ 3:=;e?dgftin%fwg¥o:FdythB: a ¥T?. `
them  out  during i;he  year  ?  Then  there  mag  the  duet  of  Jack
Ear.rows  and  Keith  Briti;ong   made  up  of  things  about  Members.   It
mas  going  alright  i;ill  Jack  forgot  the  words..  Never  mind `Ja>ck8
we  might  have  a  repeat  performance  on  day.                                          . `
®®®,,®,,,,®

Some  Souvenir  Booklets  of the  Metal  Products  ''150"
are  still  available  if any  member  would  like  one  of these
Boo]dets  please  contact  i;he  Secretary.                                               ` ` I

These  Booklets  coni}ain  Leti;erse  Rou-be  Instruckions9
Supplemently  Regulations  and  Results *bf the  Metal  Products
"150"  in  Book  form  and are  a  handy  thing to  keep.

efk &£E €£a  ®€£R a;££

SUPPORT   YOUR  CLUI}  EVENTS   IN   63

;.,.¥i"
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I)ear  Members'ohr±stmas  and  New  Year  festivii3ies  have  Come  and  gone.9

lets  hope that  i;he  new. y6ar bl`in.gs  peace  and  goodwill to  all  Qf us.
We  have  a  full Calendar  in  frond  of  tis' and  ib  is  with

:::±|!:;;::;::Ea::;I::¥!::1::i:¥y¥:¥:¥:i::;;;p:h±m=:ia:i;Sub.
ticket  in one  of  our many raffles.

I  aLm  proud  of  i;he  way  i;he  members `of  this  Club
conducted themselves  at  our Ohrisi3mas  farby.A terrific  time  was  ha`d
by  all  and  when  help was  needed  at  one  s+uage  of  the  evening,  the'
trme  solidness  of this  Club  was  quicELy  sho`m.=Thanks  Ohapse.

My  congratulai.ions  t`9  Bob  Hines  for  Winning the
President;'s  lrophy,  and  jus-i  as  many  congrai;s  to  les  ELrron,  one
poini;  difference  made  ire  a very  .close  cord;est.

Thanks  to  the  Iiadie.a  who  were  stin  washing up  a;i;  I..30
a.in.  I  am  sure  we  have  the  begiining of a  fine  Iadies  Oormittee.
Also  thanks  to  the  B.S.a.C.  Ballet:  and  Dipper,   I  believe they  are
booked  out  every  week  for i;his  year.  rhlf booking  fees  to  B.S.a.a.

Sincerely  I  say  on  behalf  of  nor  wife  and the-Committee
a  Happy  and  Healthy  Naw  Year to  all  and  may  i3he  good  Lord` wa+.ph
over  you and  yours.

Before  I  Sigrl  9ff.1'111eave  you  with these  few, words
This  is  the  time  of the year  when trees  ar?  lit  up and husbands
are  The  same.

I. G. Hosking

&frfatlRIfe_8rf!rfu_pf!RE_evRE_8ffirfu_&kfk£_&---------¥;;r|Srfrfu_Pffrfu_an_acrfu_anfe_FfRE_&Rrfu_un_&£rfu_&flrfu.
Dear  Members9Hav±ng  failed  to  express  ny  sincere  Plea.Sure  I;°

Bob  Hines  at  the  I'resendation  of  the  President.'s  Troph_y  I  would
like  to  take this  oppoutunii;y  to  say  how  deligb.ted both the
President  and  ny  -  self  were  at  his` success.  Ii;  was  a 'great
achiepemend  and  bod;h  inoyd  and  `1  wish  him  all  i;he  best  ±n  1963+:

All the  best  to  |e7s  Damon also  who  was  a`.€.lose
second.

Marion  Hpsking
~es]:un_evRE_&Rrfu_un_un_FfRE_8rfufe_urfa_un_un_qufe_acrfu_un£A_ftlRE_urB:_arrfu_8rfrfu_&

ANNEREy  DRlv.Emmy  TRlju  TO  EE  cONmcTED  ON  IRE  17th  "xpcH,  1963
k..-,-......-I



CIIENREI.  7  PEIREHOIt ......-..........-..... CHRIsrmAS  DA¥„ . . . r ........
the  following ledi;er was  receivefl` from the  Police  Depot,

Pe`tr±€. [erFce,  Brisbane  on i;he  ?7th December  1962.
DearRoss,                                                            `     `                                    ,    `   .

I  would be  bl.cas`ed  #  yeti ri6uld  exte.nd  ny thents  and
the  appreciat.ion of .all  members  ®f J8Jhe  Plrmee- Miriute  Council

a to  those  members' of  tri6  Brisbane `Sborting Car  Club  who ,,so
ably assisted  ±in i;he `iJran,:po]pe  of sbaff and artists to  and
from Channel  7  on Christmas  day  la,stg  on the  occasion  of the
third Pelethon  in aid of the  Seven Oa]rs  proj5ct  at  lone  P:ime.

Your Club  has  been assQciatea with this  project  since
its  inceprt;ion and this  is the  third year in which your  members
have  assisted  in raising.the  funds so necessar:)r  for the
establishing of t-his  hone.

Some  of -your  members  have  assist;ed  on  each  occasion
and their  efforbs 'are, especially praise -worrbtry.

I i;hank you again  and wish your Club  every  success
in the  year,  1963. t

Yours.. sincerthy,
A.E.Smii;h

EE±P¥±2Lr.
&&&&  8rfuRrfu  &kBth, &Rrfu&

rollnr  RAnmlEs ........
== -------I--_---L---I--

mring the year a  special  series  of Sunday Runs  will
be  conducted.  The  series  will  consist  of  four r`ms all  of which
will  be  organised  ty A1  &  Is  Rolley.  These  runs  will be  of approx
Ioo imiles  and  finish at  seaside  resorts  or a  picnic  spot  where a
Barbecue  or  Some `such  fesi;ivity  will  be  held.  These  are  loaded
wirfu  poirfus  and 'prizes.

q}here  will be  prizes  for+ each  indilridial  run.
q!here  will.be  a Prochy at  the  end  of the  year  for i;he

bestperfor¥::{Pio±oLjs;;:stendT£±n2ng:}5.95rd3"thlpeind.

There  will  also  be  a lroptry  for the  be.st  performance
bJ+-a  Iady  Competitor  (eii;her miver  or  Nav      i;or)  over the  year.

•Ihese  Propies8  derm;ted  ty  the  Rolleys  will  be  to  the~ v:rf e Of grf i/-i a:g;;rf.
A;*  the  same  time  normal Club  Champion:hip  poinrts

will be  allotted for the  runs.  *his`-is  a  si;erling  effort  on the
paLri  of  Mr &  Etrs  Rolley i;o  stinmlate  interest -in the  Club

givites  and  deserves  the  Whole_heart;ed _SuppQut  of the  Club  Members.
+EnI_¥9TE¥i phe  sunday- mm ori the  2oth  Japi]ary  is  not  included
±n the  Rolley  Rambles.

-_,+.            rJ      .,.    r-t=,i                I           I.     i+'-iL       -ri ,--- _
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The  following  letter  was  received  from the Vintage  Spori;s
Car  Club  of  Australia  Ijrbd.±m  re5rards  i;o  a  _donation  semi;  i;o  i;herb  Club
from  the  B.S.C.a.

Dear  sir,                                                        2n-d  January  I963
Please  accept  ny apologies  for the  delay  in  F,Titing `to  thank

you  and  your  members  for your very  kind  donation  towards  the  Jack
Myers  lwlemorial.

the  response  from  our  owrl  membersg  Jack's  business  friends
and  his  friends  -:in  at;her `C,.1.u^bs  was  most  gratifying and  as  a  result  we
have  been  able  to  build  a very`fin_e`  Coprtrol  Room  ai;  Silverdale  to  his
memory.

If any  of  your  members  visit  ,.Sydney  during th6 .cQmin.g  year

::::: :€°g±=:e=gafd(::mg:gh±ge::nc::=:e5?le Pleasure  of s-eeing -some

Raw  MEnmER ......--------=-==

`   Yours  sincerely9
H din  RQb.son >

€f r& gr£.a sf rf s'ty£& . asas

We  will  to  welcome  the  following new
Sporfuing Oar  Club9and  hope  thai;  his  a.ssociat-ion
pleasani;  one®

--~

m`ember  i;o  the  Brisbane
will be a  long and

Gauth Burge      670  togan  Road,  Graenslopes.
arf.£E  €££  €£i£ €£:fa :ask-xts `  ..:

CLUB   SPOCK® a . . a .

As  you  are  no  doubt  aware  of the  big  stock  of  Car  Badges
etc  that  the  Club  has  on hand  as .shown  by  The  Treasurer's  Repor+u  for
1962,  we  woquld  ,like  t`o` see  6very  member  make-a  dederinined  rffeci;  i;o
procure  one  of these  Badges  rfubis  yeai  thereby .redic~ing  i;he  si;oak i;he
Club  has  cm hand.IIisted  below -is  the  cost  of  each  ii;em ti;he  Club  has' for JsaLe.    R{th[4ITOR    B,tDGE      „:.o~o.." .... "3°/-

pOOKm  IRTslG"IAs    „..a.:a.„ ..... „17/6
ILAREII  BADGES`               .............. J . n
pmTNANpS........a..........

•as;& €±rf :. €f r&  acif e  a;9gR

cONiT  LEAVE. your  ri,OOD `ON  THE  HIGHWA¥  ..,        r.-

REAVE  in6 an  9HE. REI>  cross.



B.s.a.a.   youR  MoroR  sroRTING  OAR  CLUB .......
==_   _____ __._-__     I_  __  _I.    -._  __-_I_=    _  _  ___   __  i_=___            _     =

Once  again  Subscriprbion  for i;his  year are  due  and
here  are  Sir  gc>od  reasons  why  you  should  continue  to  support  your `,.
Club,

(I).  B.S.a.a.  Subscriprbion  is  the  cheapesi;  of any Affiliated
Club  in  Queensland.

(2).  B.S.a.0.   sends  you an  up to  date  Newsleirber  every  morrbh
covering Club Events  and  oi;her  ii;ems  of  ini;el`esi;.This
Newsleiiter which  is  probally  already the best  Club
Newsletter  En  Queens]and.

(3).  B.S.a.a.  will  be  Conducting  5  Car q]rials  this  year,
which  is the  most Trials  ever  organised by this  Club.

(4).  B.S.C.a.  offers  many  amenibies  at  their Club  Rooms
which  include  mrbs  &  Hockey  Boards,  Indoor  Bowls,
gable tennis  and  refreshments.

(5).  B.S.O.C.utharibers  can  obrt;aim  discounts  on  parts  eta. 9
throu8i -many  Firms  which  offer  their  service  to  Club
Members.

(6).  B.S.a.a.  conducts  and  Orgr.nises  more Events  i;ham `any
Motor  Spouting Club  in  Queens]and.

If you have  not  yet  paid  your  Subscript;ion  we  suggesi;
you  send  your`Cheque  right  now  so  i;hat the  Club  my  continue  to
improve  througi this  i;his  yeal`.
•............... ® ............... cut;  here   ..................... ® ......

suBscRIFTION    roRM

N:ADD   ...................................   REORE  No .................

ADRESS.................................
®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

I erNr;hose "rracay  Oirdr!n/  PoE*uaL Ttlcfte/  rJkequ3 i;I In  S~|/5/0

to  cover  cost  of my Stibscripbion to. t.he  Brisbane  Sporting Oar
Club  for   I963.                                                   `  +I

Please  rei;urn thi;  jbin i;ogedher with  your SUBSGRRTION.



IAIfGIED  suBURBs  OOMrmlploN ........--_-_-=-_--= i_--i--     _=     -   = -..- __=

Phis  is a write  -  in compedii;ion.  Entry  fee  is  6d  if Entry
is. handed  in  to  i;he  Secretary  or  a  5d Si;amp  if  send  through  i;he
nmil.  Entries  will  be  opened at  i;he  Clubrooms  on  Wednesday  February
i;he  6th and i;he  first  comect  entry  shall  be .d6clared the  w±mner.
The  wirmer  will  receive  a  small Trophy.  q}he  idea 6f .the  Compel;ition
is  to  untangle  i;he `Suburb  rames,  four of  which appear-in  each  square.
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€:±££   a£;a   asaf      asif e   as€£
There's  nothing new  under  i;he  sun.  In  1929  i,he  Police

amounced  Ju-uhat  any  cars  parked  near  the  Wimbledon  Tennis  Tourrra-ment
G.round  would  be  -bowed  awa}..

sff £ €£;R    z!ef rf u    €k£    €±E



NEmslmER .SUB. coilldlq]rm.I   .---        __  __                      --i---_     L=_

A  Sub.Colmifroee  has  been  formed  for the  sole  purpose  .     `
of compiling and fainting of the Newsletter.

Ihis  is  a big tast  and i;he  Sub.Oomnii;tee  would  welcome
any  jmformation  which  is  suitable  for i;he  Newsletter also
Orgpnisere  of Events  are asked to  give  details  of their Event;a
before and after they  occur.

IIike to  write a  guest  Column ?  You  can  write  ire  on
any  subject  and ]nake  it  about  the  size _of  one  foolscap  page ,
and  give  ft  i;o  one  of i;he  Sub.Coiniti;ee.

Phe  members  of i;his  Sub.Cormnittee  are  -
ROss   GIIrmspl89  AmAN  sTOT9,  RE\r  doENsrioNO

€££ €£ji €£& ass, as£±
You  can't  beat  the  Americans.

Receutly  they  held a  Gymlthana  for  Crawler Tractors'.
They had  such  events  as  rolling 3  small  boulders  along a
marked  course  with a  dozen blade  wi*hout  scraping up too  much
dirt,or  driving over a  log and  ba`1ancing tractor wii;h  bat3h
front and rear ends  im the air or pulling a trailer over a
winding course  marked  by  balloons.  If  a  balloon-broke  you  lost
I Poini;.

How  are  those  for  unusual  Gym]chana  events.
€££ as:a e£R. ask €££

Armounc±ng an  increase  in  Brii;ish  In.surance  rates- for
a  Contenfal  ear  of  from  25% to  50¢ the  Insurance  brokers-` explained
''Iis  Small  rear  engined Oar  is  cons,£dered  in  some  circles  t'6  be
a  'bad risk'  because  its  good  road 9 holding  qualifeies  cause
drivers  i}o  become  over -  confident  and  so  tqum  over When
cormering at  speed. ''

€££ s±ft  eeife €£is €£&
ARENENCE  COOK ....___-]=__    __         ---      __        .   _

Ihe  onus  is  on i;he  member to  sign  the Attendance
Book.  On  a  Sunday  Run  and  Gymkhana  there  will  be  2  Books,
I  for i;he  Sunday  Run which will  be  at  the  start  Coutarol9and
I  for i;he  Gymkhana at the  Grounds.

See the list  of Poini;s  else i  where  in this Newsletter.
€f iAf f. 3££& erf r£A €jas&

MARE  pHls  yEAR  BHE  BEs€  imAR  IHE  B.s.a.a.   IIAs  ENOEN

¥gtffl,
-,
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cHAMploNSHlp  TRORIms  FOR  1963.-----------i-JL------.-.-.-..c---+==,I,
We  have  listed  below  a  Complete  list  of  how the  Championship

Points  will  be  worked  out  for  1963®
!ELph_y_±=_N±8±±_BE±£2£¥9£¥.B¥_ct±
JHTENDJENCE:   A*tendance  at  any  Event  (Excluding  Committee  Meei;ings)I  poin
COMRTING  :   Competing  in  any  tweed;.   I  Point;.
WINryERS  roIRTS!   Wirmers  Poiut§  for  Night  Runs,  Sunday  Runs  et,c     2  Poirrbs+`      .¢For  example8if  you  attend  and  Competed  and  won  a  Sunday

mm  you would  gain  4  Points).
ORGIINISEts  foIRES   :   Sunday  RunsO   Hi8hi;  Runs   erbc   2  Poinds.
PFFICIJu'S  POINTS  a  ful  Officinl's  (Irrespectiv;  of the i;ype  of  ENend)

I Point,
OmlcIAII  "JTY  :  Any  Member  who  is  on  Official,prby, for the  Club  I  Point.

]he  onus  is  on  the  Member i;o  sign  the  Attendance  hook,and
on the  Organisers  ®f any Everfe  to  supply the  Secretary  wi*h  all the
dei;ails.  The  Point;s  fo.r Nighi  Runs  will  start  on i;he.16th  January,and
line  Sunday  Runs  will  start  fzrom the  cO.th  January..   .

You  musi;..be  Financial  for  1963  to  be  entitled  tc>.±.hese  poirfus.
.,,,,...,,,,,, ® , ,-     I:E!9±¥_fgLrLE:|ia±S_¥|gLy.ink_ng±g:                            . -.

i-      {"ENDANCEi  Attendance  at  a  Trial  or  Gymkhana    I.P6irfu.
CormIN"{§:¥ihai:u:in=:a:¥p}±::)::#::Se:u=sut|.pofro.)

:::1:::bini:t=nt£:§:gB::mifti#:S:i#:n¥S¥ei:|v=£):#:re
`Navigator....I

WINNERS  roINIS;Wirmers  Points  for any  single ` Gyquhana  Eivend  (Fiml)
. I  Point,

-.   Closed q}rial  or  Rally  Ist  Place  5`P6ints
2nd  Place `3. .Points

Open q}rjal  or Rany      lst  Place  10  Points
2nd  Place  . 6. Po.irfe.s
3rd Place    3  Points

ORGANISErs  rolNISs  Closed  Trial  or  Rally  4  Poirfes
Open Trial  or Rally      8  Points.

OFTICIAlj  DurYs.  Any  Member  who  is  on  Official  mt.y. `fo,I  the .Clmb  I  Point.
q}he  onus  is  on the  Member  to  sign  the  Ati;endance  Bookg

and  on the  Orgamisers  .of any  event;  to  supply  the  Seer.ct'ary wii;h all
the  details.

January  and i;he I?rials  iron i;he  17tL  March..
ghe  points  for. the  Gymkhaan-s  wiu'irart  form the  coth



FINiu    roINTs    roR   PIE    pREsllmNqls    TroHly  ,1962
-_____-_  -    __=. .    =II=-.-T-.= ---- _-I--._    __==--== ----- _=_  _    . -.=  _  _=         -=

Listed  below  is  a list  of  poiris that  Members  6btained
during  1962.We  congrai;ulate  Bob  Hines  on his  fine  effort  in
obi:aiming  102  Points.

If  your  name  does  not  appear
poirfus :
Hms.M.,unHONI ............ 20  Points

G.BARBER ............. 27       ''

•    J.BAREOW ............. 39        ''

E.CRARER  viso ........ 22       ''

K.CUSREIIH ........... 39       ''

Hms.S.ELENRErs .... „ ..... 26       fl

K.FENmRs„ ......... 32      1!
v.GIIrmsplE ...... ' .... 5O `     w

J.HOENIBROOK ......... 66        ''

hms.I.HAHKSHAW ........... I8        tt

I.R.HOSKING .......... 49        ''

res.v.HErsE .............. 54      "
' H.Ki:lREL .............. 24        ''

D.IAPHER ............. 68       ''

D.REELINI) ......... :..64       "

E.MIECHEL .... ; ...... 68       ''

HISS.S.REERE ............. 63       ''

A.SEIIZ .............. 46       ''

D.STEW,RE ............ 40       "

Hlss.M.mrsH ......... „...Io       11

A.sq}orl .............. 57       ''

A.JJLMES..;` ........... 30        ''

Hms.M.HoSKING ......... ``...II        ''

p.rmRE .............. 22`      11

a,,:Rs.I.rolffly..„„ ....... 14      ''

below  you  scored  less  than  10
I.Mc  NAIIIY ........... 21  Points
B.BARRON .............. Iol  points

E.COGINUDA ......... „..20          ''

G.BURROWS.............23

M.CHAPMAN.............56

E.rmINN.........a......10

R.CHA:rlER.............42

H.COUGH...............42

R.HINrs...............102

W.HAIIKSHAW.............67

Ii.G.HOSKING...........59

J.HERSE...............75

N.JOHNSTON............75

A.IiARSEN..............74

R.IiuoREURSP...........69

E.MIICIHIL  snr ........ 12
R.OI'RE...............40

A.ROBINSON............55

d.sOMnER..............28

M.BurslAI@............62

N.WIIfrlAms..,..........48

K.BRITPON.............28

B.HARRISOIN.......:......32;

R.soq}imAN.............22

I). ross ............... ' 13
A„rollur..............15`

•     -te=,Th¢

9,£ch#
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BILL  HAWKSHAW'S

IT(0)]R]rl]E
]H[(0)r]r]E]L

Stanley Stree+,  Sou+h  Brisbane

FOR   GOLD   TOP   BEER

Bottles  and   Cans

BEST   OF   WINE   6   SPIRITS

PHONE
4 350 I

SEE  OR  CALI.

CAVHS
OF

Cool.paroo
179   CAVENDISH   ROAD

FOR YOUR

•   Used   Piano   or   player
•   TV-Radio
®   Cycles   and   Spor+ing    Goods

PHONE
972941    OR    977419

-®-®+= ,-
SAME-DAY SERVICE

We  pick  up  c[nd  deliver.             Phone  912117

FOR  FRIENI)LY  SERVICE

Rodgers Tyre
Service

Ply.  Ltd.
RETREADS  -RECAPS  -REPAIRS

18   ANNERLEY   ROAD,
SOUTH   BRISBANE,   S.2

(Opposite  Mater  Hospital)
"WE  GUARANTEE  AI.I  OUR WORK"

Open  Saturday  Mornings.® = -®-®-

C®®'pa'O® „Ot®'
Body Repa.trs

SMASH   AND   RUST   REPAIRS
INSURANCE  QUOTES

REPAINTS   AND  TOUCH-uP
SPECIALISTS

61  HOLDSWORTH  STRE:ET,  COORPAROO
Prop.: ROY  OI,IVE,  97 3229



AllAN   IARSEN
MOTOR   ENGINEER

Specic[Iising in

Reconditioned   Short   Motors
on  Terms

All    Ivlechcini€al    Repairs
•a.,,`-

Prompt   Personal   Attent.Ion

20  )ULIA  STREE:T, HIGHGATE,,HILL

Pho-ne   4 5651  ~

i:R:NT2,TOEp¥::rK.
•   FREE  ANTENNA
•    FREE   SERVICE
•   FREE   UNEMPLOYMENT

INSURANCE
®   LONG  OR  SHORT  TERM

- CONTACT -

Col.  Holben
17    TONKS    STREET,         '  Phones-482135
MOOROOKA      '                                             484976

E¥press  Printers,  Static)rd  -Phone:  56-62J4


